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A. Fill in the blanks by choosing suitable words from below - 

1 Three . 

2 Crocodiles  

 3 Pigeons  

4 Cats  

5 Horses.  

 B. Match the following 

 1 -C  

2- D  

3- E  

4 - B  

5 - A. 

   ======== 

C. State whether the following  statements are True or False 

1- False.  

2- True.  

3-False.  

4- True.  

5- True.   

 D.    Answer the following questions-  

Ans1.  

Animals that eat grass and green plants are called Herbivorous animals.  

Ans2 



 Rats and  Rabbits gnaw their food.  

Ans3.  

Sheep and Goats are two Cud-chewing animals. Ans4. Mosquitoes ,Butterflies and Leeches are three tiny 

creatures that suck their food.  

Ans 5  

Cows are kept in a Cattle -Shed.  

     ======== 

 

      Answer key.     

       ::Text book:: 

 A . Very short answer type questions.     

Answer 1- 

  The place where the fishes are kept is called an  Aquarium.   

Answer 2- 

 Two animals , who swallow their  prey as a whole are frogs and snakes. 

 Answer 3- 

 Animals that gnaw their food are called Rodents.      

 Answer 4  - 

 Cow is an example  of a herbivorous animal and a Lion is an example of a carnivorous animal.   

         ====== 

B . Short answer type questions . 

Ans 1-  Animals need food to grow , to build up their bodies and to get energy .  

Ans 2 -Cows and Buffaloes should be given grass or green plants as food.  

 Ans3  -An Omnivore is an animal that  eats both plants and animals.   

Ans4- Sheep and Silk -worms are the animals from where we get material to make cloth. 

 Ans5-  Animals that eat flesh of other  animals are called Carnivorous  animals 

.Ans 6 -We should take good care of  our domestic animals by giving them proper  food and  shelter. 

Their  shelter  should be kept  clean and  free from flies, insects and  mosquitoes. If  our domestic animal  

falls sick  or  if they  get  hurt  we should give them first aid and  get them  checked by  a  Veterinary  

doctor . We should be kind to animals. 



           ====== 

 C. Fill in the blanks by choosing suitable words from below  

 1 . Good.  

2 . Bear  

3 .Food   

4. Energy  

5. Veterinary.   

          ======= 

D. Circle the wrong  animal in each  group.   

1 Hen  

2 Tiger,Monkey 

3 Elephant  

4 Leopard. 

       ======= 

 E. Match the following. 1--B 

2-- C  

3--A  

4 -- E   

5 -- D.     

       ====== 

F. State whether the following statements are True or False.  

1. -False  

2.- False   

3. - True 

4. - False  

5. - True.  

     ======= 

B. Solve the following crossword puzzle -  

1. RUMINANT 



2. ELEPHANT  

3. SNAKE 

4.HORSE  

5. KENNEL 


